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THE EASTERN PROGRESS N. 
Ea&ern Kentucky State teachers College 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY,   FRIADY, FEB. 19, 1932 
EASTERN HAS 
1725 STUDENTS 
FOR NEW TERM 
Enrollment   Shows   132   In- 
crease    Over   Last   -Year's 
Second    Semester    Atten- 
rance; From 87 Counties 
NO  EXTRA  TEACHERS 
„With new students arriving dally 
at the Eastern State Teachers Col' 
lege since the opening of the second 
semester, February l, the enrollment 
today reached 1,305 college students, 
representing 87 Kentucky counties 
and exceeding : last year's second 
term record by 132. Registration 
will continue until February 23. 
The report, Issued from the office 
of Registrar M. E. Mattox, also 
showed 420 additional students In 
attendance in the training school 
maintained by the college, bringing 
the total of resident students up to 
1,725. 
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of 
Eastern, announced today that tht 
college teaching staff of fifty-five 
Instructors had not been enlarged on 
account of the Increased enrollment, 
but that the dally teaching sched- 
ules of all members of the faculty 
have been extended, and the num- 
ber of students assigned to many 
classes Increased above normal to 
provide for the enlarged attendance. 
From 350 to 400 additional students 
are expected when the spring term 
opens, April 4. 
Counties represented by the pres- 
ent student body at Eastern are. 
Adair, Anderson, Ballard, Bath, Bell, 
Boone, Bourbon, Boyd, Boyle, Brack- 
en, Breathltt, Butler, Casey, Clark, 
Caldwell, Carlisle, Campbell, Carroll, 
Carter, Clay Clinton, Cumberland, 
Daviess, Elliott, Estill, Fayette, Flem- 
ing, Floyd, Franklin, Gallatin, Gar- 
rard, Grant, Grayson, Green, Green- 
up, Harlan, Harrison, Henry, Hop- 
kins, Jackson, Jefferson, Jessamine, 
Johnson, Kenton, Knott, Knox, La- 
rue, Laurel, Lawrence, Lee, Leslie, 
Letcher, Lewis, Lincoln, Madison, 
Magoffin, Marlon. Martin, Mason, 
McCracken, McCreary, Mead, Mer- 
cer, Montgomery, Morgan, Nelson, 
Nicholas, Oldham, Owen, Qwslfcy, 
Pendleton, Perry, Pike, Powell, PU- 
laski, Robertson, Rockcastle, Russell, 
Scott, Shelby, Spencer, Trimble, 
Washington, Wayne, Whltley, Wolfe 
and Woodford. 
There are only two students who 
gave out of the state addresses when 
they registered. Their parents live 
in Kentucky and they are them- 
selves natives of the state. 
MILESTONE 
CONTEST ON 
Class Making Best Showing 
to be Guest at Theatre 
Party 
NO. 
Dr. Schneib Goes 
to Lexington Meet 
Dr. Anna E. Schnieb, instructor in 
education at Eastern and president 
of the Kentucky Academy of Sci- 
ence, was called to Lexington yes- 
terday afternoon to attend a meet- 
ing of the academy prior -to the 
meeting of the National Education 
Association in Washington next 
week. 
Dr. Schnieb will leave sometime 
during the middle of the week for 
Washington, where she will attend 
the meeting'Of the N. K A. 
THIATRTCLUB 
SESSION HELD 
Eight New Members Admitted 
Into Dramatic Organiza- 
tion;    Plan   Try outs 
GIVE   ONE    ACT    PLAYS 
According to the report announced 
by Gayle Starnes, editor, on behalf 
of the Milestone staff, an inter-class 
contest extending over two weeks, 
beginning February 15 and closing 
Saturday at midnight, February 27, 
will culminate with the awarding of 
a half-holiday to the winning group 
who shall be the guests of the an- 
nual publication at the Madison 
Theater. 
This contest, which is part of the 
program to make the 1932 Milestone 
the best in the twenty-five years of 
Eastern's history, is open to mem- 
bers of the Junior, Sopuhomore, and 
Freshman classes. All students of 
these classes who have their pic- 
tures made for the Milestone be- 
fore the closing date of the contest 
will be counted. The class having 
the largest percentage of its enroll- 
ment to furnish their photographs 
to the Milestone within the period 
designated will.be declared the win- 
ner. Only members of the winning 
class who have placed their pictures 
in the annual will receive the half- 
holiday and the subsequent theater 
trip. The date of the holiday will 
be selected by the Milestone staff 
and the president of the successful 
class. 
The appointed solicitors which 
should be seen by all loyal students 
are as follows: 
Freshman Class—James Isaacs, 
Vivian Buckshorn, Lloyd Dykes, Ed 
Hill, Jeanette Hunter, Dorothy 
Tyng, Minor Clarke, Clay Ritchie, 
Betty Shelton. 
Sophomore Class—Vaughn Berth- 
olf, Theodore Keith, Chas. Plannery, 
Newton Oakes, Frank Ueltschi. 
Junior Class—Ross Anderson, An- 
nie Laurie Forsythe, Lucy Mitchell, 
Ruth Shaffer, Virginia Spillman, 
Maude Thomas, Mattie Tolbert, 
Denver Hoskins, James chadwell. 
The local McGaughey studio is the 
official photographer for the annual 
As this is the twenty-fifth anni- 
versary of the founding of Eastern, 
the staff has chosen a fitting silver 
theme to commemorate that event. 
In keeping with the custom of the 
past years, the Milestone will be 
dedicated to a local person chosen 
by the senior class. The annual of 
1932 will be dedicated to Mrs. Don- 
ovan, wife of Eastern's president 
According to all reports from the 
business and editorial divisions of 
the Milestone the students win this 
year receive marked reductions in 
prices and also a corresponding in- 
crease in the quality of the produc- 
tion. 
The Little Theatre Club held Its 
bi-monthly meeting last Tuesday 
evening in the clubroom where sev- 
eral important matters were dealt 
with. 
The first of these items of busi- 
ness was the admission of eight new 
members who had been on probation 
since the try-outs last semester. 
Those persons passed upon were 
Mayme Howerton, Lorraine Chlnn, 
Lillian Cox, Annie Laurie Forsythe, 
Betty Stewart, Horald Mullins, 
Richard Van Hoose, and Odell 
Campbell. 
After a short discussion it was 
decided that, as usual, the Little 
Theatre Club would use two pages 
in the school annual, The Mile- 
stone. 
A short discussion was heard as 
to whether or not the organization 
would sponsor a dance during this 
semester. It was not fully decided, 
but in all probability such an occas- 
ion will take better form in the 
near future for a dance t.° I* neld 
sometime in May. 
The semi-annual try-outs for ad- 
mission to the Little Theatre Club 
are to be held at the regular meet- 
ing of the club Tuesday night, 
February 23. 
At this time those persons desir- 
ing admission to the club will pre- 
sent fifteen minute, one-act plays. 
There may be as many or as few 
persons In these short productions 
as are desired by those persons 
taking part. The members of the 
L T. O. will express their opinions 
of the acting ability of those per- 
sons taking part by grading them 
according to their relative achieve- 
ments In the art of play-giving. 
All persons interested in this type 
of work or desiring to become mem- 
bers of t^e Little Theatre Club 
should begin practicing on their 
skits right away, and for any fur- 
the details should see one of the 
members. 
LINCOLN IS 
PAID HONOR 
Junior Class Chapel Program 
Devoted to Civil War * 
President 
MONUMENT OF WASHINGTON AT BRADDOCK, PA. Mr. Taylor Speaks   f|ET TOURNEY 
OalM BtaUa Geonri Wuhlnttra BlecntanaUl Craabtlra 
Tills itata* by Frank Vittor, of Pittsburgh, Pa., shows Washington as 
the aide-de-camp to General Braddock. It was dedicated by Secretary of the 
Treasury A. W. Mellon on Jnly 9. 1980. at the ceremonies of the 176th anni- 
versary of Braddock'a defeat by the French and Indians. Besides Secretary 
Mellon, tht United States was represented at these exercises by  Senators 
| David A. Reed and Millard K. Tydings, Congressmen R. Walton Moore and 
Henry W  Temple.   Congressman Clyde Kelly, of Pennsylvania, representing 
[the city of Bradiock, presided at the dedication. 
FORESTRY IS 
TALK SUBJECT 
Lecture at Eastern Illustrated 
With Colored Lantern 
Slides 
FLOOD     CONTROL      AID 
To celebrate Lincoln's birth, the 
Junior class sponsored the assem- 
bly program Friday morning, Feb- 
ruary 12, in Hiram Brock audito- 
rium with a program on events 
which were features of his life. 
Annie Laurie Forsythe opened the 
program with a discussion on "Sym- 
pathy of Lincoln," in which she gave 
examples of cases where Lincoln 
would go thru a strict Investigation 
before having a person executed on 
a charge bearing an execution with 
it. 
Lillian Cox told of Lincoln's let- 
ters and speeches, particularly of 
the historical facts back of the 
Gettysburg Address. Clifford Wal- 
ters brought the program to a close 
by telling of the Lincoln memorials 
in both Kentucky and Illinois. - 
O  
Freshmen Class 
-  Holds    Meeting 
The Freshman Class held Its reg- 
ular class meeting in the Hiram 
Brock Auditorium, Monday, Febru- 
ary 8. The meeting was called to 
order by Jack Allen, the president. 
The devotional was read by Miss 
Jeannette Hunter, after which the 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mr. Ed. Hill. 
Mr, Isaacs then gave a short an- 
nouncement in regards to the pic- 
tures for the Milestone. 
F. W. Nichols, of the State For- 
estry Service, addressed the student 
body of Eastern Kentucky State 
Teachers* College In Hiram Brock 
auditorium here this morning on 
"Conservation of Kentucky For- 
ests." 
In introducing Mr. Nichols, Dr. 
L." G. - Kennamer, presiding officer 
at the meeting, brought out the fact 
that Eastern Is as interested in tim- 
ber conservation as any college in 
ir.<j state and is the only school of- 
fering a course in the conservation 
of natural resources. 
Mr. Nichols was accompanied to 
Richmond by G. Y. Bell, assistant 
state forester, who has been in 
charge of the work in eastern Ken- 
tucky during the past year in which 
over a million acres of timber land 
have come under the protection of 
the national and state governments 
in cooperation with the land own- 
ers. 
Wild Game Preserves 
Illustrating his lecture with many 
colored lantern slides, Mr. Nichols 
discussed reasons why Kentuckians 
should be intensely interested in 
forest conservation. Probably the 
reason he emphasized most was 
that "industries come from the de- 
velopment of natural resources. 
Timber is a natural resource and 
may be grown as a crop In this 
state." 
Perhaps even more interesting to 
his listeners were the suggestions 
Mr. Nichols made concerning wild 
game. He showed conclusively how 
woods and forest lands are essential 
to the life and increase in numbers 
of deer, bear, duds* quail, grouse, 
affd others. He eVfcf-showed how 
trees are necessarf!© good fishing 
by regulating the streams so that 
they do not go dry. 
According to Mr. Nichols, a suffi- 
cient supply of timber will prevent 
both floods and droughts. The trees 
hold the water In their roots and 
prevent floods and send it back into 
the air through their leaves so that 
there can be more regular rainfall. 
DONOVANTN 
WASHINGTON 
JUNIORS HEAR 
SPONSOR TALK 
Committee   to   Prepare   for 
Junior Prom; To Pick 
Prom   Queen 
MUSICAL NUMBERS 
25.!£L?-jL£*&S?fc5?*-!'meetings of  the Kentucky leglsla- short speech telling of his first year 
as advisor of the Freshman Class. 
Mr. Cuff spoke of several subjects 
be had read in order to see Just 
what an advisor should do. He 
said that his readings included such 
subjects as, "Do Colleges Treat their 
Freshmen Fair" and "Why Do Stu- 
dents Go to College". 
Mr. Allen then presented thfijaj- 
lowing program: Misses Pauline and 
Marguerite mil accompanied by Mr, 
Hervey Blanton- sang "Just One 
More Chance", "By My Side'", "The 
World is Waiting for the Sunrise" 
and "Two Little BlueEyes", Mr. 
Ray Cooper gave a short tap dance, 
after which the meeting was ad- 
journed. 
■n 
ture there, Dr. H. L Donovan em- 
barked fox Washington Wednesday 
to attend the meeting of the Ameri- 
can Assocation of Teachers Colleges. 
The American Association of 
Teachers Colleges is holding its an- 
nual convention this- week-end, in 
order that Its business matters may 
be brought before the regular meet- 
ing of the National Education As- 
sociation, which will convent in 
WaAlngton, in the near future. 
TM. Donovan was elected chairman 
of the Committee on Standards to 
meet with the American Association 
of Teachers while he was in attend- 
ance at a convention in Montgom- 
ery, Ala., of the 8. A. T. O. in De- 
aanber,J93L   . 
Miss Mabel Pollit, class sponsot, 
opened the first meeting of the sec- 
ond semester for the Junior class at 
9:30 a. m., Monday, February 8, In 
Cammack building by giving a short 
address of greeting to all of the new 
members.   . » 
In her opening remarks, Miss Pol- 
lit sought to stimulate among the 
Juniors to make an effort to fight 
for Eastern during the present crisis 
thru which Kentucky's educational 
system is now passing. 
Following Miss Point's talk, the 
meeting was given over to business 
discussion by the class president, 
Roy Cosby. The Junior Prom was 
taken up, a motion carried to the 
effect that a committee be appointed 
to take up all matters pertaining to 
the management of the Prom, and 
that this committee make its report 
at the next regular monthly meet- 
ing of the class. The committee ap- 
pointed by the president consisted of 
Mr. Field, chairman, and Mr. 
Davidson. In addition an invitation 
committee was appointed for the 
Prom with the following members: 
Mr. Jackson, chairman, Albert W. 
Crumbaugh, and Misses Florence 
Hamilton and Louise Rutledge. 
The matter of electing a Prom 
Queen for 1932 was also discussed 
under a motion for a nominating 
committee, but an amendment was 
added to the original motion by Miss 
Pollit which makes it necessary for 
an agreement of five class members 
before any one nomination may pass 
the committee. 
Ross Anderson appeared before 
the class relative to the election of 
a historian for the writer of the 
class history in this year's Milestone. 
A committee for this purpose will 
be selected later. , 
In regard to. the pictures In the 
Milestone, Gale Starnes, editor of 
the publication, appeared with an 
announcement that the print in the 
annual will be made free if other 
pictures are taken by separate or- 
der. 
A short musical program followed 
Mr. Starnes' announcement. Two 
whistling selections were given by 
Miss Catherine Cundiff, talented 
freshman whistler. Miss Cundiff 
whistled "Home" and "Little Gypsy 
Sweetheart." 
at Y. Vesper Meet 
Mr. Howard Taylor of Berea Col- 
lege was the speaker at the Y. W. 
and Y. M# c. A. Vesper Service on 
8unday evening, February 7. 
Mr. Taylor chose as his .subject 
"The Secrets of a Happy Life". 
These secrets he named as four, be 
good, look good, act good, and do 
good. 
On last Sunday Miss Agusta Rob- 
erts, Y. W. C A. Secretary of the 
University of Kentucky was the 
speaker. 
Every student of Eastern, as well 
as the faculty and town people are 
always invited to attend the meet- 
ings, each Sunday evening at 6 
o'clock. 
MAROONS GO 
TO MOREHEAD 
Play Eagles in Last Scheduled 
Contest    of    Net 
Season 
STATE    TOURNEY    NEXT 
After one of the best net seasons 
on record the Maroons will Journey 
to Morehead tonight where they will 
meet the Eagles for the last sched- 
uled encounter of 1932. 
Morehead proved to be no com- 
petition for the Maroons when the 
mountain teachers played on the 
Weaver hardwood. Coach Hughes 
easilly won the contest with the use 
of his subs. The once great Shelby 
Stamper, former Carr Creek star 
who was a team-mate of the Hale 
boys, Ben Adams and the others 
here, faded out in the Richmond 
contest. Several other members of 
the old Carr Creek delegation who 
went to Morehead were content to 
see Eastern trounce the Eagles to 
the tune of 32-14, after what was 
expected to be a close game. 
Tomorrow the Eagles will seek for 
revenge on their own court, but the 
Maroons enter the game as high 
favorites on the strength of the 
previous contest and the number of 
wins during the season. 
Following tonight's battle, the 
Maroons will go into training for 
the state tourney which Is held 
annually in Winchester. This year 
it will commence on next Thursday 
and continue thru Saturday. There 
will be some hopping for tourna- 
ment positions on the squad of ten 
which are allowed for each team 
represented. No definite report 
can be made at the present as to 
which men will hold tournament 
berths. 
However, Eastern stands one of 
the best chances for taking the 
honors this year that it has ever 
stood, and regardless of which ten 
men Coach Hughes should happen 
to pick out of the thirteen now on 
the squad, the Maroons will be well 
prepared for the big event. 
STUDENTS IN 
KY. COLLEGES 
ARE FEWER 
Dr. Donovan Discusses Edu- 
cational Problems in Radio 
Interview • Tells of Teach- 
ers Colleges' Service 
DRAWINGS TO 
BE MONDAY 
Representatives of Eight Ken- 
tucky Colleges to Determine 
Schedule  for  Title  Which 
Starts   March   25 
MURRAY   NOT   ENTERED 
The eyes of sport fans all over 
the state will be focused on Spencer 
gymnasium at Wesleyan college on 
Monday morning, Feb. 22, when 
representatives of eight colleges 
will assemble to hold the drawings 
for the Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Tournament. The tournament will 
be held In Winchester on February 
25, 26 and 27. 
This new Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Tournament will take the place of 
the state S. I. A. A. tournament, and 
will have eight teams entered. 
Only Murray, of the teams entered 
last year, will be absent The eight 
schools, which have received invi- 
tations are Berea, Transylvania, 
Eastern, Centre, Western, Louis- 
ville, Wesleyan, and Georgetown. 
All are expected to accept. 
With Murray, which is leading 
the S. I. A. A., out of the picture, 
there is no outstanding favorite to 
capture the championship this year. 
Every team entered has been beaten 
by at least two of the others, and 
from here it looks as though any- 
body can win. Prior to their re- 
cent road trip, when they dropped 
two games while winning none. 
Eastern looked like a probable fav- 
orite, and if they regain their earlier 
form they should cause somebody 
plenty of trouble. 
Favorites dont have an easy time 
of it in this tournament and every 
year the public Is startled by a big 
upset. But on season's record, 
Louisville has a slight advantage 
that might mean a great deal. A 
lot depends on the draw. 
EASTERN WINS 
FROM CENTRE 
Maroons Pull Ahead in Final 
Three Minutes to Score 
Triumph 
FRESHMEN      WIN      TOO 
SOPHOMORE   MEET 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sophomore class was held Mon- 
day, February 8, at 9:30 a m„ In the 
auditorium of the University buil- 
ding. 
During a business session, pro- 
ceeding the main program of the 
meeting, "Red" Philips was elected 
to succeed Jimmie Vest as sargeant 
of arms for the class. 
The program was of a musical 
nature. Miss Elmo Simpson gave 
two piano selections, "Lies" and 
"The Wooden Solder and the China 
Doll. Miss O&fcncrtnc Cundiff, 
with piano accompaniment, whistled 
two selections, "Home" and "Little 
Gypsy Sweetheart." 
COST   UNDER   AVERAGE 
The problem of education in 
Kentucky and the relationship of 
the four teachers colleges to it 
was discussed February 8 by East- 
ern Kentucky State Teachers Col- 
lege from the Frankfort exten- 
sion studio of WHAS. 
Dr. Donovan's discussion was in 
the form of an interview by J. 
Howard Henderson, head of the 
Frankfort bureau ,of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 
Dr. Donovan said that the teach- 
ers colleges render a distinct serv- 
ice to all the people of the state 
aside from the education of the stu- 
dents who actually attend them and 
that this service is their biggest con- 
tribution. 
"At the teachers colleges we edu- 
cate young men and women not 
wholly for what education may 
mean to them, but that they may 
return to every community in Ken- 
tucky and share with the children 
of the people the culture they have 
attained In college. If the intellec- 
tual level of the average citizen lb 
to be raised, this development will 
depend upon placing in the school 
room a teacher of culture, scholar- 
ship and teaching ability." 
How Many In College 
Dr. Donovan was asked whether 
there are too many people going to 
college In Kentucky and what we 
are going to do with all of these 
educated people. 
In reply he compared the number 
of college students per 100,000 popu- 
lation in Kentucky with the num- 
ber in the surrounding states. He 
said that 446 Kentuckians out of 
each 100,000 are In colleges. In 
Ohio 952 were in college for each 
100,000; in Indiana there were 699; 
in Illinois 939; in Missouri 712; in 
Tennessee 602, and in Virginia 626. 
"As an educator, I assert,'' Dr. 
Donovan said, "with the evidence 
all on my side, that all of Ken- 
tucky's   colleges   both   public   and 
private—have noi^id 
After having the contest knotted 
twice, three minutes before the close 
of the first half, Coach Hughes' 
Maroon veterans pulled away for a 
final count of 31-24 over the Cen- 
tre Colonels in the last cage battle 
of the season on the Weaver court 
here last night. 
The game was a nip and tuck 
battle turnout the first period, and 
the period ended with only a 13-12 
advantage for Eastern after Centre 
had tied the count at 10-10 and 12- 
12 Immediately before the gun that 
closed the frame. 
Herman Hale came .thru for high 
point honors for the Maroons with 
13 points to his credit. Ben Adams 
followed with 8. Hawthorn scored 
seven points for the Colonels and 
Turney and Bravard had six apiece 
for second honors. 
In the frosh contest, which pre- 
ceded the varsity game, the Little 
Maroons trampled the Centre year- 
lings by a count of 32-29 after a 
hard fast game. Eastern led at the 
half 18-14. Carter and Hale divided 
scoring honors with 12 points each 
for the Little Maroons. Coleman 
led Centre with eight 
Lineups and scoring follow: 
Eastern (31)     Poa.       Centre (24) 
Melton  (6)  F   (3) Gamett 
H. Hale (13 F... (7) Hawthorn 
B.Adams (8)  ...O  (6) Turney 
Z.Hale (4)  G  (6) Bravard 
L. Hale   G (2)   Tenikat 
Substitutions:    Eastern—Spur lock, 
McDanlel. Centre—Jones, Meek. 
Official—Bray  (Xavier). 
as many young men and women as 
should receive a college education. 
The depression is no time to cease 
the preparation of leaders who must 
be depended upon to guide the fu- 
ture destinies of our state. The 
people of this commonwealth should 
recognize that the college attend- 
ance of the state is extremely low 
as compared with other states." 
Per Student Coat 
The per capita cost of training a 
student in a teachers college in 
Kentucky is $258.93 annually. Dr. 
Donovan declared. The per capita 
cost for similar institutions in the 
United states la $270. The annual 
cost to the student at Eastern is 
•244 for all necessary expenses. In 
similar institutions in the United 
States it Is $336. 
"Students with plenty of brains 
and an abundance of energy, but 
with little money, may secure a col- 
lege education in any of the teach- 
ers colleges. These institutions are, 
in many respects, the poor man's 
college. Is higher education a-privi- 
lege to be enjoyed by only the sons 
and daughters of the wealthy?" Dr. 
Donovan asked. "Our answer is 
emphatically 'No,'" he replied. ■ 
"The one fact I should like to em- 
phasize is that there are not too 
many teachers in Kentucky, but 
there are at the present time too 
many people holding low-grade, cer- 
tificates which do not qualify them 
to teach. There is certainly a groat 
difference between a holder of a i 
\ 
h- 
cannot train tiflcate and a teacher." 
.   I 
EASTERN PROGRESS 
EASTERN PROGRESS 
Kentucky   SUte  Teachers   College,  Richmond.   Ky. 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association 
Entered as second-class mall matter at the 
Richmond Postofiice 
Co-Editors William Martin, Albert  Crumbaugh 
Associate Editor Betty Jo Boleyn 
Feature Editor Vivian Buckshorn 
Business Manager  J. E. Hall 
Circulation Managers  Christine Oantley 
——        Mabel Williams 
Staff Cartoonists   J. D. Turley 
Bennett Rose 
Alumni Editor Lucille Derrick 
Sponsor  Dean W. Rumbold 
REPORTING  STAFF 
George Miller '"       Betty Baxter 
Estella Heller Qarvlce Klncald 
Rose Francis Lorraine Chlnn 
Margaret Conway Newt Lee 
Evabelle Franks Kellc Rlsner 
Lillian Bower 
Annabelle Clarv Margaret Manning >»' 
J. B. Carpenter Ruth Blngham 
Mary Elston Annie Laurie Forsythe 
and the spirit of EASTERN must contain 
your picture. You are a vital par* of the col- 
lege and by any omissions will not make the 
annual truly representative of the college as 
you would like to-remember it. Have your 
pictures made at once. 
Let's get behind the seniors, student body, 
faculty, and administration and help them pro- 
duce something of which we can all rightfully 
be proud. 
Progress Platform 
Student participation In government. 
Official Freshman Week. 
Undergraduate scholarships. 
Spring vacation during K. E. A. 
Extension of fields for specialization. 
Inauguration of active Journalism department. 
An active Alumni Association. 
George Washington 
Monday morning, February 22, President 
Hoover will officially open the Bicentennial 
Celebration in Washington, in commemoration 
of the man who, as the first executive of the 
land, has been recognized as perhaps the great- 
est figure in American democracy. 
George Washington, whose birth dates back 
two hunrded years from this coming Monday, 
set the example of freedom and independence 
for all who have and will follow in his position 
as president of a nation which has grown to 
ommpotency. 
It was Washington whose leadership, per- 
sonality, generosity and military strategy led 
the Continental army of the thirteen colonies 
to victory over the English red-coats in that 
epochal American Revolution. It was he who 
laid the fust stone that paved the way to inde- 
pendence at that famous meeting in Yofktown, 
when General Cornwalis and the British army 
surrendered to the American cause. Later it 
was under Washington's first administration as 
president of the young nation that Adams, Jay 
and franklin were delegated to draw up 
America s lust treaty at Versailles. It was this 
treaty that opened the highway to independ- 
ence, and secured the actual freedom from the 
mantle of the English despot, King George. 
■ J George Washington has been the only man 
* ever to be offered a third term in the president's 
chair, and his nobleness placed two terms as 
the standard period of office. His diplomacy 
won for him the title of "the father of his coun- 
try." Only two other men, Abraham Lin- 
coln and Woodrow Wilson, have had to face 
the problems under which Washington so gal- 
lantly mastered a critical situation. 
His fairness in the execution of his presiden- 
tial duties, his sincerity in purpose, his far- 
sightedness, and his foreign policy, which if 
only kept would have made the United States 
far safer for future democracy than it is today, 
mark George Washington as a man who really 
had his country at heart. 
WASHINGTON COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL 
Boost the Milestone 
The Milestone is well under way. Mate- 
rials are nearly all collected. The majority 
of upper-classmen's pictures are in. Fresh- 
men, the largest class on the campus, about 500 
in all, have turned in only 75 pictures, not even 
one-fifth of the class. Certificates seem to be 
the only aim of our freshmen. Freshmen, en- 
ter in the spirit and life of Eastern by cooperat- 
ing in putting out a bigger and better yearbook. 
The graduates of this year, the largest grad- 
uating class in the history of the institution, is 
going to offer to the student body of Eastern 
the best yearbook ever put out by any class of 
grads to leave the college. 
An earlier start has been made toward the 
compilation of material for the Milestone thai. 
ever before. A great percentage of the indi- 
vidual pictures has been made; the material for 
the sports section has all been gathered; mount- 
ing of the material has been started. 
The publication of an annual shows that the 
college takes pride in its students and that the 
students are proud of their Alma Mater. Year- 
books contain evidence of student activity that 
can be secured from no other source. They 
are the official handbook of the college to 
which the alumni can refer for data which they 
can obtain from no other source. 
The Milestone to be indicative of the life 
What's a Collage For? 
Faculty and alumni association of a smalt 
eastern college of the highest type have for 
some months been engaged in a sort of intel- 
lectual stock taking, for the purpose of ascer- 
taining what their institution has to offer under- 
graduates, how effectively it is discharging its 
functions and how it. may increase its useful- 
ness. They have gone to the root of the mat- 
ter by trying to determine precisely what the 
aims Of the college are, what they ought to be 
and how they may best be attained. 
The results of these studies are so valuable 
and so interesting that we suppose there are 
few colleges that could not engaged in like sur- 
veys to their own signal advantage. Too many 
of them are scarcely aware that they are carry- 
ing on in a new era. 
According to President Comfort, of Haver- 
ford College, we are in the midst of "the deep- 
est heart searching that American education 
has undergone. There are now said to be up- 
ward of a million students in our colleges and 
universities. The task of educating such num- 
bers as individuals has proved impossible with 
current resources. Everything has been done 
to encourage numbers; entrance has been made 
easy, inducements have been extended, mate- 
rial and social advantages have been empha- 
sized. College life has become attractive, if 
not for educational reasons, at least for many 
other reasons. True education has been seri- 
ously jeopardized. As a result, our institutions 
of higher learning have been overwhelmed, not 
with scholars but with amiable bipeds; under- 
graduates have been taught in droves, they 
have been quartered all about the town, they 
have been allowed to study what they please, 
they have grown independent of authority and 
have developed a great variety of their own 
diversions, which have cut deep into the serious 
purpose for which the colleges exist. 
There will be found few to deny that we 
have lately rounded a turning point in Ameri- 
can academic history. For the first time more 
young people are seeking higher education than 
the institutions devoted to it can accommodate. 
For that reason colleges are in a position to 
pick and choose their students; and all over 
the country they are doing it. In the parlance 
of trade, the colleges are in a buyers' market. 
As Mr. Lowell, of Harvard, puts it: "The 
idea that going to college is one of the inherent 
rights of man seems to have obtained a baseless 
foothold in the minds of many of our people. 
To select the fit and devote our energies to 
them is our duty to the public for whose service 
we exist." 
Harvard will have plenty of company in the 
pursuit of this policy. Many, perhaps most, of 
the attempts to define the aims of the Ameri- 
can college are in substantial agreement. 
President Hopkins, of Dartmouth, says its 
function is that of giving "a perspective on the 
conditions of life." President Park, of Bryn 
Mawr, declared to her students: "That the 
college gives to its best ability an education pre- 
paratory to living is its justification, and per- 
haps its only justification." Again quoting 
Mr. Lowell: "The object of cultural educa- 
tion is to broaden and deepen the range of 
thought; that of vocational to prepare for a 
particular use. The primary aim of the for- 
mer is building the brain; that of the latter, 
storing it. These objects are not inconsistent, 
and both kinds of education produce both re- 
sults, albeit to a different extent." 
As all the foregoing expressions of opinion 
come from academic sources, it is interesting 
to note how they square with the sentiments of 
outstanding men in the world of business and 
affairs. Probably the beliefs of Mr. Owen D. 
Young will be accepted as fairly representa- 
tive of those of this latter class, of which he is 
a conspicuous member. In his opinion, the 
objectives of an American college should be to 
assist a student to develop his character, to 
stimulate his intuition and emotions, to discover 
his mental aptitude and to train it, to learn 
enough about our organized machinery of so- 
ciety to apply his gifts effectively, and to ac- 
quire skill in his communications with others. 
Mr. Young amplifies his last specification by 
explaining that it means "languages, both oral 
and written, and manners too." , 
The alumni who assisted in the studies pre- 
viously referred to found English far and away 
the most important subject they had taken in 
college, both from the utilitarian and from the 
cultural viewpoint. Mathematics was their 
second choice for utility, and philosophy for 
cultural value. 
-^Saturday Evening Post 
whistle and dream my cares away? 
—Mildred Slier. 
UnlUd  Statw GNifi  WaaMactoa  Blcenttanlal  Coamlulon 
Showing the obverse and. reverse of the CommemoraUve Medal 
•elected by the special Medal Committee, of the United Sutej George 
Wathlnflon Bicentennial Commission which will be presented for men 
torloas service to stadents hi schools and colleges daring the Celebration 
of the Tiro Hnrndredtb Anniversary of the Birth of George W«-.hin«ton 
Marjory Mix 
Dear Marjone: 
What can a girl expect of a boy 
these days? I've known this certain 
boy for about a week and a half. 
He kept very kissable the first week 
of our romance but now, without 
cause or reason, he's turning to an- 
other brand, er pardon, I mean he's 
no longer so ardent. Can it be that 
he didn't mean all the sweet noth- 
ings he whispered In my ear? U 
you think I should nip the bud well 
and good, I will even though It 
breaks my heart. 
—Virginia Lilly. 
Dear Virginia: 
In this affair of yours I know not 
what to advise. You say If you 
break It off later it will be another 
notch on the life pumper anyhow. 
Why not take your love where you 
find it, or try somebody else? 
•   •   • 
Miss Marjorie Mix: 
I suppose you answer personal 
questions as well as love-lorn intri- 
cations, so I'm coming to you with 
this problem, because even my best 
friend won't tell me. rm terribly 
bashful, so much so that they say 
"Big Bad Bill" Is "Sweet William" 
now. Listen, that Isn't so, on ac- 
count of I never was bad. My 
friends can't understand why a big 
handsome brute like I could help 
from being bad, but thank goodness 
I'm pure—99.44 percent. How can 
I overcome this bashfulness? I like 
the femmes and luves them to like 
me. Do you think I can acquire 
enough "It" to pull me thru a stage 
of popularity and still remain a 
"Sweet William?" 
—Bill Ramsey. 
with this place, but I've a secret 
love too. Guess who my S. D. (sup- 
pressed desire) Is? I'm worried be- 
cause it's a married man. Good ole 
"Sleepy," wonder what his wife 
would say if I attempted to win his 
love. I have noticed that he's very 
susceptible to a pretty girl's smile 
and whims and ways. Shall I side- 
step the straight and narrow and 
become   a   home-wrecker,   or   Just 
Dear Mildred: 
Let your conscience be your guide, 
but let actions speak louder than 
words If good ole "Sleepy" proves 
susceptible why should you go Into 
the reform business and refrain? 
These 8. D.'s are always dangerous. 
How can one go on having them, 
getting no results, and still get a 
kick out of it? 
Students have started the new se- 
mester off with pep, vim and vigor, 
so to speak. At any rate, the library 
Is nearly too small to hold the num- 
bers who have been coming there 
each night to study. The circula- 
tion of books for the past week or 
so has been exceedingly great. The 
reading room, the reference room, 
and the lobby' have all been filled 
with busy students continuously for 
the first two weeks of the semester. 
This can prove but one thing, and 
that Is that the students of Eastern 
are here to work. The librarian and 
the assistants are trying very hard 
to supply the demanded books and 
references and to keep everything 
systematized for the convenience of 
the users of the library. 
O  
PROGRESS POSTOFFICB 
Dear Editor: 
It seems to me that since the new 
semester is well underway, some 
student organization or the faculty 
social committee should arrange 
for some sort of a social. 
There are many students here 
who have not been here before, and 
who have not become acquainted 
with each other and the faculty. It 
is going to be difficult for them to 
know each other as they should and 
would like. 
Several persons have remarked to 
me that they would like for some 
kind of a party to be had. I think 
It would be well to have a get-to- 
gether In the near future 
A. UP. 
Dearest Bill: 
Have you ever stopped to con- 
sider your advantage over millions 
of other members of the stronger 
side of life? Here are you, tall and 
handsome. What girl wouldn't fall 
for that alone? If your best friend 
wouldn't tell you maybe he's Inter- 
ested in your field of Inquiry. After 
you acquire aforementioned "It" 
maybe he'll be pleased to listen to 
things you'll be able to tell him. An 
Idea, huh? 
•   •   ' * 
Dear Miss Mix: 
As I sit writing to you, I am view- 
ing the beautiful scenery of the 
campus from my room In Bumam 
hall. I hate to think of ever leav- 
ing this spot I've grown to love It 
so. No, that isn't the real reason, 
I'll 'fess up, I'm not only In love 
Virginia 
Is all excited over the new 
Spring Shoes at Staniferfc 
and you will be, too, when 
you see the Prince of 
Wales tie, in brown elk, or 
the cute T-strap in black 
kid and grey snake, and 
lots of others. 
Virginia Lee 
Shoes for Eastern 
Co-eds 
..95, $6.00,16.50 
a smart new diamond 
Unseat 
"* $1.85 
Regular  Chiffon at 
$1.00 to $1.65 
Stanifer's 
Main at Second 
-Qa Y—i' Way to TrW 
College Folks Must Be 
Informed! 
$25,000.00 Worth of 
Manufacturers' Surplus Stocks 
NOW BEING LIQUIDATED 
IN   RICHMOND,   KENTUCKY 
A Perfect Answer . 
for Every Question 
Where? 
ANSWER: At The Well Known Intersection of Main 
and Second Streets, in the Elks Building, 
Formerly Way man's Dept. Stores' Loca- 
What Kind of Store Are 
You Operating? 
ANSWER: A Regular Retail Department Store in 
Which You Are Accustomed to Do Your 
Shopping. 
What Are You Selling 
There? 
ANSWER: $25,000.00 Of Manufacturers Surplus 
Stock; All Brand. New Merchandise, 
Which You Need For Yourself and Home. 
How About the Prices? 
ANSWER: All This Desirable Merchandise To Go At 
A Price, Far Below The Cost Of Materials 
Alone in Many Instances. 
Don't Jump at Conclusions 
Plan Right Now to Attend This Sale 
In This Sale We Supply The Greatest Urge We Believe, 
That Has Ever Been Presented To The People Of This 
Community. 
Manufacturers9 Surplus 
Liquidators 
Elks' Bldg. 2nd. & Main Sts. Richmond, Ky. 
.. (MR. ED WAYMAN IS IN CHARGE) 
-SALE    NOW    GOING   ON- 
i,Ll jx**S2'aia2e&&i*lii J» ihfccM' ■ '■H»>.i.-J  Jff» „'*•"■*.. ■ln.'lfTi Vr^i??" Vlf-> ;-°irl V JS-Wi.'.y-'SJJgff,   -*■*■«-   •.f-.'-liJ-S   -IttinfiK *-!■ xLL.'j,b _i£ii.i_ 
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EASTERN PROGRESS 
iiWMH i a in 
Ruby Mae Smith and 
Ernestine Price spent Sunday in 
Lexington  And  Cynthiana 
Misses Billie Wilson and Thelma 
WiUoughby spent the week-end in 
Danville, and attended the Beta for- 
mal and tea dance. 
Miss Mary Katherine Burns spent 
the week-end in Bardstown, as the 
guest of Miss Lucy Commander. 
Miss Florence Dudley spent the 
past week-end in Cincinnati, to see 
"Mourning Becomes Klectra". . 
Mrs. Thelma Mullenlx, of Raven- 
na, spent the past week as the guest 
of Mrs. Reed Jones, third street 
Miss Elisabeth Riddel spent the 
past week-end with her people at 
home In Irvine. 
Miss Irene Horton and Virginia 
Harrison attended the leap year 
dance in Hazard, last Friday night, 
where they were guests of Miss 
Laura Rose. 
Miss Amelia Legon spent the past 
week-end in Islington, attending 
a leap year dance Friday night. 
Ed Hill, freshman basketball play- 
er, underwent an operation for ap- 
pendicitis Tuesday night at the Pat- 
tie A. Clay Infirmary. 
Newt Lee, staff member of the 
Progress, was called home Wednes- 
day for the funeral of his grand- 
father, who passed away sometime 
Tuesday night 
Levados Holliday spent the week- 
end at her home, Winchester, and 
in Paris. 
Elolae Reeves was ill for a few 
days last week 
Amelia Ligon, who is making her 
home with President and Mrs. Don- 
ovan while at Eastern, spent the 
past week-end at her home in Lex- 
ington. 
Betty Baxter went home for the 
past week-end to visit her parents 
in ToTlwgtnn 
Mary Edelen and Thelma Royalty 
spent the week-end between semes- 
ters in Huntington, W. Va. 
The Elementary Council of Edu- 
cation entertained with a tea in the 
recreation room of Burnam hall, 
Friday, February 12, as a reception 
for the new majors and minors in 
elementary education. Bridge and 
games were followed with refresh- 
ments. 
Quails Cox 
Miss Bess Cox, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Cox, Lawrence- 
burg, and former Eastern student, 
was united in marriage with Den- 
ver Quails, Cumberland, Ky., on 
Monday, February 8, In Frankfort. 
Mr. Quails was also an Eastern stu- 
dent and former player on both bas- 
ketball and football squads last 
year. 
Stadents Attend Baptist Meet 
On Friday evening from 8 to 10 
o'clock about thirty of Eastern's stu- 
dents were entertained at the meet- 
ing of the Baptist Student Union at 
the University of Kentucky. Twenty 
guests were present from George- 
town. 
Mrs. Donovan and Mrs. Barnhill, 
with twelve faculty members, at- 
tended the program at Woodland 
auditorium, Lexington, Monday 
night, given by the world renowned 
violinist, Mischa Elman. 
-. O  
CHURCH SOCIAL 
Friday evening February 12, in 
the parlors of the Christian Church, 
the young people entertained the 
students of Eastern with a social 
program, which Included games of 
all kinds, two short plays, and-sev. 
eral guitar numbers. 
The   Young   People   hold   their 
Eastern Teachers College 
with its faculty and students is a great factor in the life 
and development of our city. The commercial activities 
are greatly benefitted, and Richmond is made a better 
town in which to live by its being here. 
We greatly covet a portion of your patronage while 
you are here. 
Shoes for men and women, Hosiery for women, Hats, 
Furnishings and Clothing made to measure for men. 
When down town, just drop in and see us. 
RICE & ARNOLD 
Bybee Shoe Hospital 
SHOE   REPAIR   SERVICE   COMPLETE 
The day of Cobling Shoes has gone. 
|J/Y\17 we rebuild them. We use only the best of 
ITU TV material in our repair work, and our prices 
are in keeping with the time. 
W E APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE. 
Bybee Shoe Hospital 
Second and Water Street 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
EUGENE   AND   FREDERIC   PERMANENT 
,-- * WAVE $5.00 
All Kinds of Beauty Culture 
PHONE 32 
FLORENCE RICHARDSON MATTH5 SAYLOR 
Second and Irvine Upstairs 
CUT FLOWERS AND BLOOMING 
PLANTS 
Our Special— 
Corsages for Dances at 
Reasonable Rates 
Richmond 
Green Houses 
JOHN P. REICHSPFARR 
Phone 188 Rosedak 
EASTERN STUDENTS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOMED 
at ' 
Stockton's Drug Store 
regular meeting at the church every 
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. Every- 
one la Invited. 
0  
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
On Monday morning. February 
22, at the regular chapel period, the 
newly organised Social Science 
Club win sponsor a .program In 
commemoration of George Wash- 
ington. 
Four members of the club will 
give talks on George Washington, 
I'hose who are to speak are: Her- 
schel McKlnley, Mrs. Flora Morris, 
Jane Rowlette, and ROBS Anderson. 
Another feature of this program, 
which the club does not wish to an- 
nounce until that day, will be one 
of the means of conveying the ap- 
preciation of these members for 
their school, as well as a patrotlc 
attribute to the "Father of Our 
Country." _•- 
        ., O  
GRAB BAG 
By LUNA TICK 
Dear Iva: 
When Mabel McKlnney came out 
of the pool the other day I beard 
her say that she looked like an old 
weathered barn. What made bar 
say that? Jimmy Lents. 
Dear Jimmy: 
She probably meant that they 
were both In need of paint. 
Dear Miss Can: 
When by boy-friend was very 
angry with me he said I was Just 
like a candy bar. Why should he 
say such a sweet thing when be 
was angry? union casner. 
Dear LU: 
He was probably referring to the 
Idea that one can't judge the filler 
by the wrapper, 
Dear Iva: 
Why wouldn't Marllee Unthank 
accept an Invitation to a house 
party I Invited her to? 
BHrno Simpson. 
Dear Elmo: 
She'd rather dance. 
Dear Miss Carr: 
What should I tell Joe when be 
say's he's burning with love for 
me? Marietta Vivian. 
Dear Marietta: 
Simply tell him not to make a fuel 
of himself. 
Dear Iva Carr: 
What does it mean when a girl 
runs around a lot?   Matteye Lewis. 
Dear Mattle: 
It doesn't necessarily mean that 
she's being chased. 
Dear Miss Iva: 
What did Mr. Keith say was the 
last line to this—"Where there's a 
will—" Mendel Parsons. 
Dear Mendel: 
"Where there's a will, there's bell 
to pay." 
Dear Iva: 
What is that story about the three 
Aspinin tablets? 
Bill Ramsey. 
Dear Bill: 
You mean the one about the 
three Bayers? 
Dear Miss Carr: 
Who enticed Moon Mullens to 
pay a visit to the corset factory the 
other day? Icabod Corns. 
Dear "Pain-on-the toe:" 
I think it was their advertising 
sign—"All kinds of ladles stays 
here." 
Dear Iva: 
Who Is the biggest joker around 
here? Josh Cosby. 
Dear Josh: 
I don't know about the biggest 
JOKER but It takes the stork to 
K"TT> us along. 
Dear Miss Iva: 
If one's daughter Is convent bred, 
what would one's son be? 
BUI Cheek, 
Dear BUI: 
Daughter convent bred, huh? 
That woul dprobably make the son 
a college loaf. 
tKul at this business of giving tne 
puouc uie scandai it «"*>■»<! nave, 
ana yet not step un anyone s toe* 
too nard. Tne puouc cries lor it, 
hue auuors ioc* ior it, and tne 
cragress' prints it. We hope you 
use it weii eramgn to contribute 
your snare oi scanqai mat is un- 
ii—um to Uie auuwua. Mayhap 
a romance win bomeuow De started 
oy a tew lines in tms ieauire, ana 
mayoe a cauutropne wui De avoid- 
ed.   Anyoow, nere Tis. 
Alter many irienos aad suggested 
u> CLIFTON ixjwtix tnat ne can 
up his gin and remind her that he 
sim loves her, ne sneaked to tne 
telephone boom one evening. "Heno, 
Liar un', wnaddya say?" "Nothin', 
HHtitafT RAYMOND, what do you 
say?"   "Er Nothin'.   OoodOye." 
HARVEY BUSH bougnt a . new 
Cord Roadster the other morning 
... but he said the darn alarm 
clock: went off before he had a 
cnance to use i t. 
We finally found the reason for 
the woe-begotten expression on 
CARL OARRETTS face lately. We 
found that a little fresnman glri 
ftas been pursuing nun . . . and is 
she persistent? And CARL, this Is 
Leap Year too. 
We- wonder if that certain Freeh 
at U. K. is the reason HELEN 
FRISH has taken a sudden iancy 
to LMTJngtCPi and also If the Berea 
boy-friend is the reason for ALICE 
MUTH moving to town? 
EARL RUPARD has been eight- 
een weeks rinding out that he liked 
VIRGINIA LILLY, but at last some- 
body has given him a break. 
BILL RAMSEY wonders if the 
date he had with VIVIAN BUCK- 
SHORN at the game the other night 
was boring her. Too bad PORT- 
WOOD wouldn't let LLOYD DYKES 
be with her. 
JOSH COSBY said that he was 
two-thirds married That he was 
willing and the preacher was will- 
ing, all that he needs now Is the 
girl to be willing. 
It Is evident that TURKEY 
HUGHES does not believe in the 
adage that an apple a day keeps the 
doctor away. He thinks It takes a 
bushel a day. 
It has been rumored that MAT- 
TIE LEWIS Is taking swimming 
just in order to be near ZELDA 
RALE'S hangout. MATCTE said the 
rumors have it all wrong. It's BEN 
ADAMS that she's crazy about. 
FRANK RACE suggested putting 
mayonnaise on the meat be eats just 
to make it a little more pliable. 
Here we present WILLIE WIL- 
SON starting his second semester at 
EASTERN and pulling something 
like this: When MR MOORE spoke 
of "assets" In his speech in chapel 
the other morning WILLIE was 
beard to ask why MR MOORE In- 
sisted on mentioning young mules 
so often. He also wanted to know 
when they moved the capital of this 
country to Europe. Teh! Teh! 
WILLIE. 
RED EASTIN recently started 
wearing a rubber band from bis 
shirt to his vest in order to keep his 
shirt from Mousing in front TOM 
EVANS thinks the next stage will 
be for him to start wearing those 
large knots In his tie like TALLIE 
DEWCTT, HAROLD MITCHELL, 
and JIMMY BURNETT. 
We would like to know the method 
used to get boy-friends. TOMMY 
BOWMAN and LUCY ASHCRAFT 
get one every night we have a ball 
game. We would like to meet peo- 
ple from out of town too. 
MARILEE UNTHANK says she 
cant get a boy to look at her since 
her sister, FLOSSIE, came back to 
school. 
HENRY MARSHALL is undecided 
which of the two girls he likes best. 
The question is which will be the 
lucky girl, CLARA BELL TRUE -or 
LOIS BELL 
ROSS ANDERSON said that be 
thought girls were the "weaker sex" 
but SUE RANSEM proved to him 
that she wasn't when she lifted him 
in her arms the other day.   ROSS 
Dear Miss Carr: 
Why don't the departments carry- 
ing girl's clothing do more business 
here In Richmond? 
Dot Crutchfield. 
Dear Dot: 
The most probable reason Is that 
there are too many girls of the same 
size on the campus. 
Dear Aunt Iva: 
I am writing to Inform you that 
I am a big shot here at Eastern. 
Lloyd Dykes. 
My Dear Lloyd: 
Then why don't I hear better re- 
ports? 
Dear Miss Carr: 
if football is brutal, what is cro- 
quet? Flash Feeback. 
Dear Flash: 
Croquet Is "wicket." 
JOKES 
Contributor: I sent you some 
suggestions telling bow to make 
your paper more Interesting. Did 
you carry out my Ideas? 
BUI Martin: Did you meet the 
boy with the wastepaper basket as 
you came in? 
Contributor:   Yes, I did 
BUI: Well, be was carrying out 
your ldeaa 
Charlie Wilson (caught speeding): 
But, officer, I am only a stnrtent 
Cop:   Ignorance Is no 
Wife: Do you know what day 
this is? It's twenty-five years ago 
today since we became engaged. 
Absentminded Prof.: Twenty-five 
years? Why didn't you remind me 
before? Ifs high time we 
getting married. 
Spring 
Dresses 
ml at 
•9.90 
Bewitching 1, 2 and 3- 
piece styles . . . Satins, 
gorgeous canton crepes. 
SIZES for MISSES and 
WOMEN!     •-" 
J. C. Penney Co. 
still  insists   that she   Is  weak—In 
other portions. 
It has been explained that the 
reason for EASTERN losing the bail 
games last week was that ANNIE 
LAURIE FORSYTHE'S speech in 
chapel the other morning turned all 
the players literary minded 
HERSCHEL MCKTNLEY said that 
MITCHELL DENHAM and MEN- 
DAL PARSONS act like a newly 
wed couple. HERSHEL can explain 
that 
HERE'S one worth the pubUc's at- 
tention. CHRISTINE GANTLEY 
was the proud possessor of a gentle- 
man's hat the other morning.   She 
found It In her bed and has no ex- 
planation for it 
NEWTON OAKES has been tell- 
ing tales out of school. He told 
LUCY MITCHELL that his room- 
mate was daffy about "her. 
O ■  
SIGMA LAMBDA MEETING 
Trie Sigma Lambda met February 
9 in Miss Poiiitt's room. It was a 
business meeting especially for the 
purpose of deciding on a page for 
the annual. 
Thursday night the club is hav- 
ing a social. 
T 
Cornett's Drug Store 
Excellent Fountain Service-^Prescriptions. 
**• r 
ALARM BLOCKS 89c 
72 SHEETS STATIONERY (1 lb.) 
24 ENVELOPES TO MATCH ALL FOR   49c 
"something new in stationery" 
1 lb. CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES 33c 
1 lb. OLD DUTCH MILK CHOCOLATES 59c 
$1.00 COTY FACE POWDER 89c 
50c McKESSONS TOOTH PASTE  .   39c 
50c McKESSONS SHAVING CREAM 39c 
When Down Town Don't Forget to Try, One of Our | Ac 
JUMBO CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM SODAS—.  1U 
Madison Theatre Bldg. Phone 19 
NEW SPRING 
Lingerie 
Follows 
Fitted 
Lines! 
50c $1.00 $1.95 
CUT on the bias so they'll cling to 
your figure and make a perfect 
foundation for smart Spring frocks. 
Pure silk . . . yes . . . and trimmed 
with much lace. 
Slips — Chemises — Panties 
YOU'LL find every garment simply perfect. Mate- 
rials luxurious ... styles adorable . . . and the lace 
and finishing bits as exciting as you find on real French 
lingerie! 
W. D. OLDHAM CO. 
COME   TO 
Perry's Drug Store 
THE REX ALL STORE 
for 
Tasty Sandwiches, Soda Fountain Specials, Sheaffer 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Hollingsworth Candies, 
Dorothy Gray, Cora Nome and Elizabeth Arden Toilet 
Articles. , 
Wo Cash Checks and Wrap Parcels for you with a Smile 
■ '       . - - 
EASTERN PROGRESS 
*   '< 
FROSH LOSE 
TO KITTENS 
Little Maroons Downed 38 to 
18   by   U.   of   Ky. 
Yearlings 
HALE   SCORES  8   POINTS 
After a slow and uninteresting net 
encounter with the Kentucky Kit- 
tens here Tuesday night in the 
Weaver gymnasium, the Little Ma- 
roons passed up their chances to get 
revenge over Coach Qilb's quintet 
for a defeat dealt them in Lexing- 
ton last month and went down to 
a second defeat in a final count of 
36-18. 
Coach Portwood's cagers seemed 
to be far off form against the Kit- 
tens, and before the Little Maroons 
began to click, the University year- 
lings had mounted a lead that could 
not be overcome. The first few 
minutes of the contest started like 
a tight battle would ensue. Neither 
team scored for at least five minutes 
after the first whistle. Kentucky 
started the-scoring and continued 
consistently thruout the game, while 
the Little Maroons were unable to 
connect to any advantage. 
The second frame was a bit more 
closely contested than the first. 
The Eastern yearlings showed signs 
of retaliation after the canto was 
well under way and hit for the ma- 
jor portion of their score during the 
final eight minutes of play, but the 
Kittens, led by Lawrence, who ac- 
counted for 13 marks of their final 
count, pulled away to close the bat- 
tle with an 18-point advantage. 
Hale led the scoring for the Little 
Maroons with 8 counts to his credit. 
Line-up and scoring follow: 
Eastern (18) Pos. (36) Kentucky 
Hale (8) P (7) Tucker 
Carter (4) F. ..(13) Lawrence 
Adams (2) C (9) Taylor 
Green  G (3) Davis 
Robblns (4) O (2) Odor 
Substitutions: Eastern—Barrett, 
Tierney, Clark, entucky—Bigger- 
staff, Alexander (2), Dales, Morris, 
Krueger. 
Offidal-Spicer. 
Maud Walker's 
Beauty  Shop 
Balcony of McKee's Store 
PERMANENT 
WAVING 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Finger Waving, Marcelling, 
and all work reduced to a 
price that will suit you. 
Phone 825 
GOOD— 
WE BEAT TRANSYLVANIA 
If Herman Hale will present this 
Mid at the Glyndon Barber Shop 
he gets a free hair cat. 
Five Stars In Jjmal . 
i 
— 
The game with Centre last night marked the last appearance on' 
veteran basketeers pictured above, who have led the Maroons thru thick 
The above five consisting of Herman Hale, Zelda Hals, Lawrence Hale 
graduate this June with Henry Spurlock, who Is not shown, but who has 
his four years here. 
the Eastern hardwood for the five 
and thin since their entrance here. 
Ben Adams and  Bill  Melton  all 
also won a Maroon costume during 
SCORE EVENED 
WITH TRANSY 
Maroons   Avenge   Defeat   at 
Hands of Pioneers With 
31   to   13   Triumph 
HERMAN   HALE   IS  STAR 
Transy's Pioneers proved no 
match for the Maroons in the re- 
turn cage tilt played here Tuesday 
night, Feb. 9, for Coach Hughes' 
men led the Underwood basketeers 
thruout the entire contest to win 
by a final score of 31-13. 
After the defeat dealt the Eastern 
net men in Lexington by the 
Pioneers last month, the contest on 
the Maroon court promised to be 
a close one with Eastern holding 
only slight favors over Transy. 
Things did not turn out that way, 
however, and Eastern, after allow- 
ing the Pioneers to score the open- 
ing tally, settled down to its old 
steady system of play to gradually 
mount a lead which Transy could 
not overcome. 
Herman Hale followed Estes open- 
ing mark to knot the score at 2-2 
in the first five minutes. Then 
Zelda made 2 for Eastern. Her- 
man added two more tallies for 8-2, 
and by the close of the first half 
the score stood at 13-5 in Eastern's 
favor. 
The Pioneers tightened up some- 
what in the second period. The 
game was fast and hard fought 
thruout the second canto, but with 
five to go until the final gun. 
Eastern held a 24-12 advantage over 
GET EXPERT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE AT 
RICHMOND S NEW BARBER SHOP 
» 
HAIR CUT 25c 
SHAVE 15c 
TONIC _. 15c 
EASTERN HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
the Pioneers, and allowed them but 
one, point more while the Maroons 
shot the score up to 31-13 for the 
final decision. 
Herman Hale was the feature man 
for the Maroons in the contest, and 
when Coach Hughes substituted 
Feeback for him near the last part 
of the second half, Herman came 
off the floor with 16 points to bis 
credit. Ben Hord who stepped out 
against Wesleyan took second point 
honors with seven counters. Estes 
accounted for six of Transy's marks 
to lead their scoring. 
In a preliminary contest, the 
Little Maroons defeated the Speed- 
well High School quintette, one of 
the leading Class B cage squads in 
this part of the country, by a score 
of 36-19. Coach Portwood had a 
good chance to use all of his men 
on the bench in the game, and the 
Little Maroons got a good workout. 
Carter hit 20 points for the Little 
Maroons to cap scoring honors. 
Tierney ran second with seven. 
Yates made high score for Speed- 
well with eight marks accredited. 
Line-ups and scoring are as fol- 
lows: 
Vanity 
Eastern (31) (13) Transy. 
Melton P (4) Shelton 
H. Hale  (16) P (1) Speaks 
B. Adams (2) C Mahan 
Z. Hale (4) G Lester 
O. Adams G (6) Estes 
Eubstitutions: Eastern—Dowell, 
Feeback, McDaniels (2), Madded, 
Hord (7). Transylvania—Freeman 
(1), Reese, Pawlowsky (1), Miller. 
Official—Rupp. 
Freshmen 
Eastern (36 (19) Speedwell 
Carter (20) F (2) Golden 
Tierney (7).. F (8)  Yates 
Bud Adams (2) C (3) Parrish 
Hale  (6) G (6)  Drew 
Robblns G  Holcomb 
Substitutions: Eastern—Barrett, 
Clark, Green (1), Hill, Drey, Cor- 
nett, Roberts, Dykes. Speedwell- 
Green. 
Official—"Dog" Young. 
HELP YOUR CLASS WIN A 
Half Holiday 
BY  HAVING  YOUR  PICTURE  FOR 
THE MILESTONE MADE 
NOW! 
The McGaughey Studio 
Canfield's 
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery 
-T- Madison Theatf* Building  —- 
«T 
Suits 
for Successful Men! 
19.75 
You're a new nan b 
clothes . . and now'i the time 
and Penney'i the place to get 
tbtml Dignity, trim fit .. and 
fabric* to surprise you at this 
'our price! 
J. C. Penney Co. 
GLYNDON BARBER SHOP 
& BEAUTY PARLOR 
for 
Eugene Permanent Waves 
MAR00NSDR0P 
2, TAKE ONE 
INWEEKTRIP 
Eastern Varsity Whipped by 
Louisville U. and Western 
Hill toppers; Frosh Win 
at    Louisville 
WESTERN  EVENS  SCORE 
The tour taken by the two East- 
ern cage squads last week-end net- 
ted only one victory out of the f our 
games played. At Louisville, in re- 
turn engagements with the Cardi- 
nals, the varsity dropped a 25-22 
bout to Coach Weber's five, but the 
Little Maroons tipped the Louis- 
ville yearlings by 28-19. Traveling 
on to Bowling Green to meet the 
two quintettes of the Western 
Teachers, the Maroons came out on 
the short end of the string in both 
contests there.   The Little Maroons 
MADISON 
THEATRE 
SUNDAY 
That Leap Year Romance—Girls 
Brush up on your leap year tech- 
nique.   See his 1932 love story 
"LOVERS COURAGEOUS" 
Starring 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
Madge   Evans        Roland Young 
MONDAY 
Tbey Lived a Lie to Hide their 
Fast! 
"MICHEL AND MARY" 
(Their Secret) 
Prom the Broadway stage suc- 
cess by A- A Milne featuring the 
stars of the original stage play 
HERBERT  MARSHALL 
•    EDNA   BEST 
TUESDAY 
SALLY SILERS    JAMES DUNN 
A picture inspired with the gajne 
shark of humanity and tender- 
ness that made "Bad Girl" great 
"DANCE    TEAM" 
WEDNESDAY 
See   the   Low-down   on   the 
Hi-Jaokers! 
They pass up a million dollars 
worth of loot for a million dol- 
lars worth of love! 
"CHEATERS AT PLAY" 
Starring 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
Thomas Mdf han, William Black- 
well,    Linda   Watkins,   Barbara 
Weeks, James Klrkwood. 
THURSDAY 
DELORES    DEL    RIO    ' 
in her latest production 
"THE GIRL OF THE RIO" 
FRIDAY 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
"THE HATCHET MAN" 
The most amazing role any 
white man has ever been called 
upon to play with 
LORETTA  YOUNG 
DUDLEY DIGGERS 
SATURDAY 
A Thrilling Romance of a young 
reporter on a hot murder tip and 
a georgeous girl who was not 
what she seemed. 
•THE    LAST   RDDE" 
featuring 
DOROTHY    REVIER     _ . 
Charles Marion,  Frank Mayo, 
Virginia Brown Falre 
went down to the tune of 31-24, and 
the varsity took a 47-20 defeat from 
the Huitoppers. 
The frosh game at Louisville was 
all Eastern's from start to finish. 
Louisville's yearlings never en- 
dangered the score of the Little Ma- 
roons, and Coach Portwood's five 
easily piled up a nine point decis- 
ion by the close of the contest. On 
the other hand. Coach Hughes' quin- 
tette found considerable trouble with 
Coach Weber's boy.s and) after a 
slow but interesting game the Ma- 
roons gave in for the final count of 
25-22 against them. The Cardinals 
took an early lead, and held a 9-6 
advantage at the half. During 
the second period, Louisville ran up 
a 21-12 margin, the edge by whlcn 
the Maroons had prevlouo.y defeated 
the Cardinals in Richmond. Near 
the close of the period. Eastern 
stepped out to get within three 
points of Louisville at 21-18, but 
the Cardinals pulled away for 24-18. 
Feeback counted for Eastern. Bott 
hit a free throw for Louisville, and 
Herman Hale hit for a field marker 
Just as the game ended. 
The Western Teachers, playing 
the most perfect brand of bail that 
they have played this season, sought 
revenge over Eastern for the sting- 
ing defeat dealt them in Richmond, 
in the opening contest of the series 
played here. Taking the lead at 
the opening of the contest, the Hill- 
toppers assumed a 24-4 margin over 
the Maroons at the intermission. 
Eastern opened for a stiff rally after 
ten minutes of the second canto had 
gone, but Western held their ad- 
vantage and struck up their final 
victory of 47-20. 
In the preliminary contest with 
the Little Maroons, the Hilltop 
yearlings were kept on the run by 
Coach Portwood's team, and they 
did not get the chance to freeze 
the ball for such lengthy periods as 
they pulled in Richmond, when they 
gave the Little Maroons two de- 
feats in a row. After a fast game, 
the Westerners took a lead in the 
last few minutes that mounted the 
score to 34-21 over the Eastern 
frosh. *.. 
Feeback led Eastern's scoring In 
the Louisville battle, and Madden 
took highest point honors, over 
Western. 
The line-ups and summaries for 
the varsity contests are as follows: 
At Louisville 
Eastern  (22) (25)  Louisville 
H. Hale (4) F ,__ Willlg 
Melton „....w.  (9) Wright 
B. Adams (2) O..._  (3) Daubert 
G. Adams ..._ G.   (4) Bott 
Z. Hale G (3) Dick 
Substitutions: Eastern—Dowell 
(2), Hord (2), McDanlel (4), Fee- 
back (6), Madden (2). Louisville— 
Judy (6), Van Wagner, Van Arsdale. 
Officials—Arnston and Williams. 
At BowUnr Green 
Eastern (80) (47) Western 
Dowell (3) F.  (11) Lawrence 
Feeback (2)  F. _. (15) Bryant 
B. Adams (1) C.  (8) Hobbs 
Z. Hale G..._... (2) Brcderlck 
Madden   (5)   G   (2) Johnson 
Substitutions: Eastern—McDan- 
lel, Hord, G. Adams, H. Hale (3), 
Melton (4). Western—Poland, Coff- 
man (7).     Official—Chest. 
REGIONAL NET 
TOURNEY HERE 
Sixteen  High  School Teams 
Play for Title at Eastern 
March   11-12 
Sixteen high school basket ball 
teams, the winners of the 49th, 50th, 
51st, and 52nd districts, will play 
for the championship of the region, 
on March 11th and 12th in the 
Weaver Health Building, according 
to a statement released by Coach 
C. T. Hughes, tournament man- 
ager. 
This tournament, one of eight 
that will be run off in the state 
during the second week of March, 
is sponsored each year by Eastern 
Kentucky State Teacher's College, 
and is held to determine what teams 
will represent this region in the 
state tournament at the University 
of Kentucky. 
PRICES PERMANENT 
WAVES VERY LOW 
SANITARY BEAUTY 
.   SHOPPE 
Phone 103 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
of the NEW DRESSES, HATS^ SPORT COATS that 
-we are receiving daily from New York. 
We also have New Hosiery, Gloves 
and Silk Undergarments. 
Margaret Burnam Shop 
North Second Street 
Gloriette Beauty Shop 
Over Parkette Restaurant 
Prices Reduced on Permanent Waves, Finger Waves, 
and Marcels. 
PHONE 681 MRS. LELA SPEAKS CAYWOOD 
Beginning February 24th 
NATIONAL WATCH CLEANING WEEK 
ANY STYLE WATCH CLEANED THIS 
WEEK FOR  
$-1.50 1 
Li. E. LANE 
JEWELER 
Special 
One Day 
Only 
ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20 WE WILL GIVE A 
20% Discount 
on all Dictionaries 
Don't miss this opportunity to get one of these wonder- 
ful Dictionaries at this LOW PRICE. 
College Book Store 
BASEMENT ADMINISTRATION  BUILDING 
